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"Lest we forget.

." We who have worked on this year's

KaINE have done so with the hope that you who read will

not forget. Good cheer and comradeship; spring days when
the Quad windows are open to the sun and the river gleams
quietly below; clear, crisp days when the Sound stretches
into infinity beyond the Library steps-we
remember all these things-and
compassion,
bles that

more, too. Humanity

tolerance and clear thinking-all

the word KOIN E, democracy,

peoples-these,

would have you
and

the intangi-

connotes

to free

coo, are things we would have you re-

member. We hope this KaINE and the memories it holds will
help keep them ever-present in your minds. We would have
you remember that although

the world we have known is

in a state of chaos, the foundations

of good will remain and

the very ruins will cry out, summoning new workers to the
task of rebuilding a finer, better world. We would have you
remember that you are those new workers and we would
have you bring to the task all that you have, learned here.

· J. LAWRENCE
uhom

we shall

ERB

long

remember

whose laughter and music made our years

whose

quiet dignity

and understanding

taught us much.
A man whose charming smile and twinkling

eyes

welcomed us to c. C. that night in 1939, when,
as freshmen, we gathered in Thames Hall.
A

man

who made music live for us, who helped us

to a richer

understanding

of the depth,

the

beauty and the fullness of the music of all time.

IN

MEMORIAM

DR.

LAWRENCE;

a

true

intellectual

leader. We shall remember his dry sense of humor, his unselfish associ anon with the Hampton Institute,

and his excellent scholarship.

BUI

most of all we shall remember his chapel talks, his class discussions.
and his great interest in his students.
MR.

HARRISON

FREEMAN,

college

trustee, and the students' friend. To his tremendous financial suppor[
of the college was added his personal enthusiasm

and his unfailingly

good advice. We shall remember his optimism, his forceful personality,
and his great love for

OUf

college.

.....

MR.

DR. HENRY

W. LAWRENCE

HARRISON

B. FREEMAN
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�(hank

you for (he hearty handshake you gave us

when we arrived four years ago. We thank you for your cheery smile
that night in '39 when as Freshmen we placed a Christmas wreath
on your door. We thank you for the friendly chats in front of your
fireplace, for your ability
belonged-feel

as though

to

make each of us feel as though

we

this hill tap were our home. We thank

you for the ever open door

to

your office, where our hopes were

raised, and our worries clashed. We thank you for your intense interest in our inrelleccual achievements and for four years of inspiring
help.

E. ALVERNA BURDICK, Dean of Students

We came as freshmen fearful of chose stern faces behind the pulpits of the class rooms; we leave, as
seniors, with the knowledge that the helping hand and the good advice of a professor will be a treasur~d memory. We know now that it was their enthusiasm which made us spend those added hours in
that dull brown carrel. We know that it has been their ability

to

instill a deeply felt belief in the need

fat clear thinking, and a strong faith, which now gives us the courage to leave the realm of our formal
education

14

and to look forward eagerly to our duties toward

a war-torn

world.

DR. CHESTER M. DESTlER
Hi,r!ory

find GovernmOlf

M1SS RUTH STANWOOD
Pbpical Edllcaf;on

MISS CAROlA
Ramal/a

l. ERNST

Lal/glla!,rJ

DR. ROBERT F. LOGAN
Fine Arts

MR. ARTHUR

W. QUIMBY

Music

DR. DOROTHY BETHURUM
£II$lish

15

DR. EDWIN L. MINAR, JR.
Classics

,I:

How stern they looked
school,

marching

the fi-st day of

sedately

But we soon found out

to (he stage!

that

rhey rode

bicycles, could throw a mean pe.mut at the
melodrama,

give the grandest

Coca cola), and outchasc

DR.
Home Economics

leas

(with

any of us on a

tennis court.

DR. HANNA HAFKESBRINK
German

DR. FRANK E.
PhiloJfJphy,

ORRIS
(JYChOIOgy nd Education

DR. JULIA BOWER
MathwJafics

16

DR. MARY C. McKEE
ChemiJtry

GARABED K. DAGHLlAN
Physics

DR. GEORGE S. AVERY
Botanj'

These memories

will help us forget the

.larkness at eight o'clock, eyes at half mast
lilt"

day a term paper was due, (he horror

\ .l

a surprise quiz, the sorrow of an ex-

peered cut not given, and those UJhat-yottlil.ll'-call-'ems

we had May 20 our senior

DR. PAUL F. LAUBENSTEIN
Rdigioll

DR. FLORENCE M. WARNER
Economics and Social Sciences

DR. PAULINE H. DEDERER
Zo%gy
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Pre-Pearl Harbor blackottt

• Remember Dean's and the days of
youth-Dean's,

where Cc.

congregated

OUf

foolish and frantic

in droves and raised the

price of cable linen? Now, alack, no gas, no tires, no shoo., no men:
we spend our nights studying on the cold hard floor dunng air-raid
drills-remember

that ,2 a.m. jobbie> Or else .we trek

tIl

the Snack

Bar-c-all alone and lonely (except for the other 749 par, ons l). The
nights we've spenr learning how to apply traction

18
Post-Pearl Harbor blackout
"WHO

was framed?"

splint:" artificial

Academic production requires caloric consumption

respiration and such. And, oh! the innumerable uses of the triangular
bandage! Afternoons
ending engagement

at the movies-and

shopping for those never-

parties! Nights at the Libc (otherwise

the Senior Clubhouse).

known as

Classes, seminars, rain, wind, dirty saddle

shoes and well polished moccasins, blue jeans and cokes, pigtails
and sou'westers.

. it all adds up

to

four years at

c.c.

Supply is never equal to demand

19
What the well-dressed victim will wear

Class of 1946

CLASS OF

20
Three little girls from school are we

Pre-source theme gaiety

• We began freshman week, after having hastily devoured
the conrenrs of Dale Carnegie's "How to Win Friends and Influence
People,"

by polishing our personalities,

puning on our best Sunday

smirks and fleeing madly around making appointments
pointments

there, forgetting,

Connecticut
changes.

College's

"war

here, ap-

remembering, and apologizing.

Being

babies"

great

certainly

has wrought

All those often spoken of Yale and Harvard dates with

smooth cars, and the good old bridge games seem to be few and far
between; but with three more years to go maybe those empty scrapbooks will be filled. Who knows!
Post-source theme release

"Through

these portals..

..

21

Snow'scape

The Q"ad

22
Class of 1945
r

Bedch-bottnd

• War freshmen, the class of '45, expectant and wide-eyed
we came. We loved it, freshman week, the party with the sophomores, the first moonlight
studious sophomores,

sing, the Coast Guard reception. Now, as

Find the errors in this picture!

we look back on the gay frivolity of our frosh

days, slaving backstage for Wig and Candle; mustering our talents
in a first burst of enthusiasm

to make the News, the Quarterly;

going to the first meetings of every organization
inspirations

on campus-great

for our first year. -We remember how we threw our

highest hopes into competitive

plays and competitive

oh misery, saw those hopes dashed

to

sing, (and,

earth) bur we still loved it.

Ooopsf

Here we go again.f

Ideal spot for absorbing knowledge.'

The Group
24

Who's g,ot the funnies?
I¥e give you-Debbie

• Sophomores now. Should we be the young light-hearted
or the strong) silent type?We'll remember high tension class meetings)
the final outcome of our never-co-be Soph Hop) pro and con opinions
of suggested class rings) heated bull sessions on acceleration.
g<.l\\.

We

the frosh a Yale week-end party; we scoured the campus for

th ...junior mascot; we set an example of respect and awe for our high
<lllJ

mighty senior sisters-and

we had a lot of fun!

..Cmon Oltt and play!"

Cattght in the act

25
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Class of 1944

• Don't

CLASS

OF

tell us, let us guess; we're juniors,

After that first rude awakening,

"At Last."

rude because our predecessors forgot

to tell us what it would be like to work all the time, we began to

enjoy those seats down in front on the lefr.
Transplanted

from the Quad

For further light and inspiration
We're still preparing
For intellectual
Like the rest, we had

to be shod

maturation.

C') carless

dates but busfull rides. Engaged

and married members of our class painted their buzzers white.

At

the local Thanksgiving dinner we had two kinds of pie! Then came
time and a half for Christmas.

26

Cattg}t on
Campus

Pose prettily.'

Sun worshippers

27
The group gathers

--

pal

Caugbt in the

<let,

Alg),'

Don't stand therelaughing.'
Time out for tbe pause that refreshes

28

\

.. Who dealt?"

• We returned
Ugh

I

Ntll'c,

We folded. Father

to

await the unfoldings of 194}. Eg-zams,

came for his day via bicycle.

Jr.

Prom?

not this year. "Serenade in Blue" pulled us through moments

of ,,-If pity. "Moonlight
rolled

Where yfl. goin'?

Becomes You So" built up our egoes. May

'round and once again, eg-zams! And our theme song became

"LlLd the Craziest Dream"-that

we passed.

"The time has come, the walrus said,
To speak of many things."
Your Junior year is put

to

bed,

Now reach for sheepskin strings.

Best shot of the year-any yea·,

29

"Quo Vadis?"

CLASS OF

\\~~
30

Bttluzy-Bah--Ch

ester-who

coztld ask jor
f
more?

• We came
suite')

to C. C.

with high hopes of luxurious dorm

First Aid Problem-paging
Miss Stanwood!

and found ourselves in creaky off campus houses (except for

those lucky few who rated smoke-upstairs

dorms I). We claim the

honor of being the first class at C. C. which had not experienced the
hurricane. We felt left out in other ways too-as
strc.uned

the upper class men

into Knowlton with dates (! i), as we peered over the rail-

ing thinking

of next year-and

wi rh multitudes

as the sophomores arrived at Thames

of men at every meal. But we felt very important

when we achieved the sympathy of the illustrious upper classmen as
we slaved all night on source themes. (Then stayed up for the joy

'" Twas the night before Christmas.

. " vacation.'

We had' em before Henderson'

31

•

Cong,ratt/'latio!lr to you.'

of it after serenading the night before Christmas)'
Emperor's New Suit of Clothes"

Spring-and

became a freshman

"The

pageant with

rowboats, fish, and galJoping horses.
We paid our man debts for Harvard-Yale
invitations.

Mascot Hunt acquainted

us with

via the dust under beds as we attempted

by Soph Hop

week-ends
the

to overhear

JU1110rs'

rooms,

vi ral informa-

rron,

• Junior Year, and we found new seriousness
and the need for imelligcm

living more important

can forget Junior Prom and swimming

greeting us

th'111 ever. Who

in blue jeans at the Rocky

Neck picnic? During the worst storm of the year we taxied and bussed
to the Mohican-Junior
Mid-Willter

Forma! ...

1941

Banquet. And Gus ate four icc "creams.

=

Intermission

"I

Starr's

• Senior

Year

found

grey-tinted

heads pouring over stuff like this! War threw
a cloud over the campus. Coal was piled by
the stables, butter was reduced

to

one pat a

day, a lucky few were service brides, the rest
of us left men

to

the under classmen. (Gen-

erals.'). Laurel bloomed, caps and gowns were
neatly pressed, a bit of sheepskin was clutched
in our hands-we

are alumnae of C.

c.!

Taste better that way?
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• As srudencs living in this war torn year, we
came CO realize and appreciate more than ever
before the imponance of a democratic government.

"Sru-G:

is

Our

means of full self-govern-

merit in all non-academic

matters.

The officers

of Srudedt Government: Betty Gossweiler,
President; Irene Steckler, Vice-President;
Evelyn
Sil vers, Secretary-Treasurer;
Julia
Rich,

Chief

Justice;

and

Sue

Balderston,

House of Rep., depended even more than in
other years on the interest and cooperation of
every student.

• This year's sixteen campus officers making
up Cabinet were provided wi th much food fOI
thought as they tried to cope wi th the unusual problems arising from OUf entry inca the
War. Nights, transportation,
and dimours
occupied a prominent place in their weekly
discussions; and Cabinet felt duly grateful to
the students' understanding and read y backing of Cabinet's suggestions.

• House of Representatives is the organization which controls legislation for our college
wide democratic system. Consisting of fifteen
house presidents, ten members-at-large, and
the Speaker of the House, this student group
meets bi-monthly (on Tuesday afternoons)
to discuss current issues. Suggestions (problems and complaints) from the students are
hrought to the House, donni tory problems
arc an ever present subject for discussion and
I mportanr
information is given to be announced in House meetings. Suggestions going to cabinet and coming from cabinet, help
to keep these two branches of Student Government a closely knit unit.

• Monday and Thursday afternoons Honor
Court holds office hours for those who break
srudenr made rules and principles. Six judges
and President of Student Government meet
Monday evening in Branford to judge cases
presented impartially by the Chief Justice.
Penalties are based on precedent, established
rules, and the individual case. Wednesdays,
the campus cry is-"Not
this week-end; I'm
campussed.'

,
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• A Wednesday night edition but a full

dashed off, galley

seven days job! End of week finds advertis-

lines attached,

ing and business

up.

staffs scurrying

about

to

round up finances. Monday and Tuesday
nights,

the News office hums with

mad

make-u p crews, prolific proofreaders, and

Then

Wednesday
takes

off

proofs checked, head-

and the "dummy"
co

the

night-the

over and from

pnlHers.

pasted
Comes

circulation

statl

us co you comes this

week's issue of News,'

ranting reporters as last minute stories are

• The ever-present ghost of a four rimes-ayear deadline to haunt editors, ad-getters,

terly in the embryo.

have punch"-"we

need something

and art staff, the last night make-up re-

after this paralyzing

brain bit" are typical

arrangements, and proof-reading,

remarks

be overheard

by a visit to the printer

36

followed

whose friendly

"Thi,

that could

word weary Qttarterly

[ust

selections of what poetry,

the rechecked "dummy"

will be read in its next issue.

is Qftar-

light
as the

staff pours over

suggestions mean more changes and finally
which

doesn't

HS

prose, and art

• Press Board is a group of potential headline writers. Members gain newspaper experience hy being correspondents
leading Jlt"wspapers throughout

for the

the coun-

try. Press Board also has a photography
departmcn

t

where the candid camera fiend

rotogravure sections. Press Board keysprize possessions of the proud owners-are
awarded after the members have done a
credible amount of work. To Press Board
goes the credit for C. C. student news all
over the country.

gets a chance to display her talents in the

• TCl1lj'11ng proposals. Rapid fire sales
talks. Contracts! Harried and hurried conferences. Layouts, Dummies. "Ebce! How
much money have we got?" Invoices.
Proofs

Glossies.

"Fliv!

Where is 69A?"

Ashies

amazing talent for pulling sub-

scriptions out of a hat-aIry hat! Engraving
orders. College-grams,

Copy.

Captions.

A welter of papers, books, coke bottles,
overflowing

ashtrays,

grease

pencils,

sketches, notes, pictures, elbows (and
sometimes heads) on the ping-pong table.
The advertising

managers, footsore and

frowning-check-full
and beaming. "Ask
George!" Blood, sweat and tears-we gi ve
you rhe 1943

/(dint

c;flall

KOINE.

Deadlines! Long hours with "the box."
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Peggy Carpenter

• By discussion wirh the
club presidents,

ti,e In-

terclub Council atrcmpts
coordinate

to

tivities

of

and

make

to

viral

part

the

the

of

ac-

clubs,
them

a

campus

activities. Its purpose is
to improve the function

of each club in order

to make their meetings more meaningful.
Interclub Council works in conjunction

The
with

the Religious Council and the Interna.nonal
Relations

Clubs in making

national

Week-end.

plans for Inter-

Inrerclub

Council

in-

cludes clubs from all parts of campus Ilfcthe arcs-the sciences-languages-sports
human relations.
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.rnd

•

• Service League, the organization
pus

carrying

on

social

services,

on camworks

through Mission House by teaching children
games and crafts,
Christmas

and by giving

party with

them a

toys, games, and a

Santa Claus; through War Services Committee by directing
through

all war work on campus;

Community

Chest with its annual

drive to aid local, national, and international
organizations;
cluding

and through other groups in-

Catholic

Community

Center,

Hos-

pital Group, Industrial Group, and Knitting
Workroom.
Social functions including monthly dances,
a Mid-Winter

Formal, and dances for service

men in New London are also an important
part of Service League .
.Ashie Watson '43 replaced Marion Butterfield '43 as President of Service League in
September, 1942.

Marion Butterfield
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Mary Jane Dole

Religious Council

• Interfai th is the prize possession
ligious

Council;

better

munity relationships

campus

of Re-

and

com-

are their aims. Stimulat-

ing discussions with the faculty and the excelient guidance

of Dr. Laubenstein

aid in

bringing to the council a deep realization
the need for God in the world today.
all, Religious Council is a fellowship
of C. C.

of

All tn
worrhy

•

"And grant us light Jupernal .

day evenmg at Vespers and
• The Connecticut
organized

College Choir,

as a club, exists

recently

as the spirit,

symbol, and center of musical activity on the
campus. The chief of its varied and frequenr
functions

is

to

service with

processional,

[Q

enrich

recessional,

the
and

choral responses. The choir gives an annual
home concert in the spring and also a joint
concert with a men's college glee club.

provide the music every Sun-

41

Footlight Parade

Backstage mechanics
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•

Student Faculty Formn

c/lu~nl eJacullv
~!Jum

• Problems are our business-inter-faculty,
student curricular and social. Pent up student
grievances

find

elected

class

Faculty

Forum.

expression

through

representatives

at

The

students

their
Student

and faculty

members meet several times annually in the
informality

of a dormitory

probe at the fundamentals
problems.

living room

[Q

of specific campuS

"Stuff shirt ism" is taboo; minds

arc spoken honestly

and openly. Out of the

maze of discussion the chairman ties together
the general conclusions which are referred
appropriate

to

groups for further consideration

and action.

Edith Gaherman

ATB

TICS

I

Study in grace and rytbrn
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A. A. CO/Oleit

• The Athletic Association
interest

and enthusiasm;

ticipation

aims
to

to

promote

encourage

par-

in sports; to promote good sports-

manship, good health and good fellowship"play for play's sake."

Besides the officers,

there are on Council the class representatives,
Chairman of Modern Dance Group, President
of Outing Club, President of Riding Club, and
Chairman

of House Managers.

Parties? You

bet! What would we do without

our fall and

winter Coffees, around a warm fire, reading
out sports'
interest,

Club members chosen for skill,

effort and sportsmanship;

and our

festive banquet in May when the well-earned
honors and awards are bestowed?

Niee guarding, Kak!

• In the fall and spring rifle practice,

golf,

archery, hockey, tennis, riding, modern dance
and military

drill are the sports offered us.

Tennis enthusiasts pack the eight courts, playing off matches for the Interclass
lege tournaments.
necticut

and All-col-

One of the joys of Con-

is stopping

between

goals on the

hockey field to watch the beautiful suusetin the
West. A turn toward the South anti one sees
Good sports

the military

drill platoons

marching-the

Thames River and the Sound for baCkground.

• The hum of rifles on the range-be

it bull's

eye or complete miss, it's great sport, and

many are our Promarksmen,
Sharpshooters!

Wait until the whistle blows.'
46

Marksmen

and

Hi Ho, Silver.'

• Horseback riding all year 'round-winter,

spting-and

those crisp fall days when the wind

whips horse and r-ider as they gallop down the rrail. Remember the Gymkhana? Cool October
day, mist rolling in over the rour ts, toward the ring-like
"little cat feer." And ill the ring! Student-faculty

"polo"

Sandburg's Fog-creeping

in on

game (cheers from the enthusiastic

onlookers for the Misses Butdick, Austin and Thomas!), egg and spoon race, war-stamp tag,
musical chairs-we

bet it rook the horses weeks to recover!

In May, monkeyshines
admiration
boots-gone

running

aside, the horse show: tense excitement,

through

ripples of approval and

the audience, coveted awards, prancing horses, well-polished

the dungarees worn at Gymkhana! But the same good time is had by all!
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• Fall and spring-archery

tournaments, and

loads of snappy hockey

games 'til

comes.

snow

Pas" ill review!

• "Forward-Arch!"

To keep up with the

W AACS, WAVES and SPARS, military

drill

has been added to the list. Here's the reviewjng stand, snapped as

c.c. 's

platoons passed

by, heads lligh, eyes ahead, in perfect anifermi ty of step and dress.
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